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Mme. Chiang, In First Union Talk, Tells
ILWU Members-'Your Cause China's Cause'
SAN FRANCISCO — "Fellow

workers," said Mme. Chiang
Kai-Shek to the members of the
ILWU when she addressed the
regular meeting of Local 10 on
March 29.
The longshoremen, who in

1938 risked their livelihoods by
refusing no less than 35 times
to load scrap iron for Japan,
stood and cheered.
"Your cause is China's cause,"

the wife of China's Generalis-
simo told them after hearing a
telegram from Harry Bridges in
which he said "China's cause is
our cause."

Germain Bulcke, president of
the local, made the occasion an
historic and significant one by

(Turn to Page 2 for full text of
speeches by Mme. Chiang and
Brother Bulcke and telegram from
Brother Bridges.)

• relating the story of the work
stoppages, when longshoremen
refused to cross Chinese picket
lines. •

• Thanks have come, he said, in
• the knowledge that ALL Amer-
ica now realizes the importance
of preserving a free China. And
they came in 1938 when Chinese
school children, filed past the
offices of the union saying:
"Thank you, longshoremen!"
Mme. Chiang's visit to the

union was unheralded and a
complete surprise to the mem-
bers . It was her first appearance

• before a Labor audience. Many
• officials of, the APL, Railroad
Brotherhoods and the CIO were
present as invited guests.
Gus Gaynor of the Railroad

, Brotherhoods spoke and State
Senator John F. Shelley, presi-
dent of the San Francisco Cen-

Local 10 Nine To Play
At San Quentin May 16
SAN FRANCISCO — The an-

nual baseball game between Lo-
cal 10 and San Quentin Prison
will be played on May 16 at San
Quentin.
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'Fellow Workers'

• ..

Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek, wife of the generalissimo of China, center stage, made her first address
in America to Labor through the ILWU on March 29. To her left is Germain Bulcke of Local 10.
Others are members of Mrs. Chiang's entourage and invited guests of the AFL and Railroad brother-
hoods.

tral Labor Council, introduced
Mme. Chiapg.
"The meeting that is being

held here," said Shelley, "a
meeting of the CIO Longshore-

men's Union, is a meeting of a
group .of men who fought the
cause of China several years
ago in this city when that cause
was none too popuTar with

others, and the entire labor
movement joined with them.
Many of us were on the picket
lines in 1937 and 1938 protest-

(Connnued on Page 3)

Payoff on Single Voyag e Exceeds
Vessels' Value Many Times Over
WASHINGTON — How the

shipowners are gouging Lend-
Lease funds in an orgy of prof-
iteering that staggers the imagi-
nation was revealed here last
week before a Congressional
Merchant Marine subcommittee.
ONE PAYS ALL
James V. Hayes, general coun-

sel for the committee, showed
that profits from a single trip
of some of the vessels involved
were enough to pay off the en-
tire book value of the ships
many times Over.
A suggestion that the ship-

owners renegotiate their con-
tracts in order to disgorge some
of the sdandalous profits was
met with the reply:
"We see no reason, legal or

equitable wh`y any of the profits
should be returned."

This came from John J. Burns,
general counsel of the American
Merchant Marine Institute.
29 MILLIONS PROFIT!

Hayes' report showed that 81
privately, owned merchant ships
made 90 trips to the Red Sea in
the spring and summer or 1941
and received a charter hire of
$21,364,880 from the British,
the funds coming from Amer-
ican Lend-Lease. The profit was

$26,974,176, many times More
than all the vessels were worth.

Six American Export Line
ships valued at $232,350 made
$1,572,144 profit on six trips.
Two American Foreign Steam-

ship Corp. ships valued at $895,-
974 made a profit of $481,128
on two trips.
Ten American Hawaiian

Steamship Co. ships valued at
$478,532 made $3,565,674 prof-
it on ten trips.

3 TRIPS—$814,242
Two Am e ri c an President

Lines, Ltd., ships valued at
$30,7,828 made $814,242 profit
on three trips.
One Atlas Trading Corp. ship,

value unshown, made $57,624
profit on one trip.
One Boyd, Weir and Sewell,

Salt Lake Drives for
100% Blood Donations
SALT LAKE CITY — Local

216 has launched a drive to get
100 per cent contribution to the
Red Cross blood bank from the
ZCMI Wholesale employees. The
union committee in charge will
try to obtain cooperation of the
ZCMI Company on this project.

Inc. ship, value unshown, made
$385,588 profit on one trip.

Seven Colmar Steamship Corp.
ships, valued at $695,237 made
$2,967,669 profit on eight trips.

Six Isthmian Steamship Co.
ships valued at $1,589,581 made
$2,529,292 profit on seven
trips.

Ten Luckenbach Steamship
Co., Inc., ships valued at $1,-
426,857 made $8,879,729 profit
on 12 trips.

PROFITS PILE UP

Four Lykes Brothers Steam-
ship Company ships valued at

(Continued on Page 8)

Local 10 To Initiate
100 Members Per Month
SAN FRANCISCO ---- Local 10

members have voted to increase
the rate of initiation of probation-
ary members from 40 to 100 per.
month.
The Local's mimeographed bul-

letin commented:
"There is enough work for

everyone and the estimates are
that we will need many more
men in the industry than we have
at present."

Unions Bare
Labor Waste
Inefficiency

Bosses' Sorl:d Record
Told To U. S. Senate;
W.S.A. Shakeup Asked

WASHINGTON — Ineffi-
ciency, delay, mishandling,
labor-waste, mismanage-
ment, profit - grabbing and
union-fighting on the part of
American shipowners is
costing American and Allied
lives and hampering the war
effort, the four maritime
unions of the CIO have
charged.
A letter from President

Philip Murray, based upon a
survey made by the unions, was
read on the Senate floor April 2
by U. S. Senator Sheridan
Downey of California. Senator
Downey demanded that the Tru-
man Committee investigate the
charges.

4 UNIONS BARE WASTE

Downey's speech in the Sen-
ate brought into the open a con-
dition which the four unions—
the ILWU, •the National Mari-
time Union, the Industrial Union
of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers of America and the
American Communications Asso-
cciation—have been quietly in-
vestigating for months.

Louis Goldblatt, who prepared
the survey memorandum on be-
half of the ILWU, told a meet-
ing of Local 10 on April 5 that
the industry's .efficiency was cut
60 per cent because "shipown-
ers insist upon being top . dog
whether the nation likes it or
not.". •

Significantly, the revelations
•of inefficiency and delay came
close upon the heels of disclos-
ures before a Congressional
Committee that shipowners re-
ceived staggering • profits from
Lend-Lease funds, the profits
for a few trips and sometimes a
single trip being many times
over the value of the vessels
used.

SHAKEUP DEMANDED

The report of the unions,
signed by Harry Bridges for the
ILWU, Joseph Curran for the
NMU, John Green for the
IUSMU and Joseph Selly for the
ACA, contained 84 pages of
documentation in addition to
numerous exhibits.

The unions demanded com-
plete reorganization of the War
Shipping Administration and
submitted a plan for such re-
organization.

"Operation of the WSA to
date is replete with inefficiency,
hesitation, and failure to meet
the problems of the industry,"
the unions' memorandum
charged. "Its program lacks the
boldness, imagination and initia-

) (Continued on Page 4)

Ship Clerks Vote
Bridges Assessment
SA FRANCISCO—Ship Clerks

Local 34 unanimously- voted an
assessment on second reading at
Its last meeting to support the
Harry Bridges fight against de,
portation.

Page0 Denver resistsig back door agree-
ment with AFL at incubator
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stand of ILWU members which hasAnti-fascist been consistent since the union was

formed was recalled vividly last week when Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek

made her dramatic, unheralded speech before Local 10. Above is

a typical Chinese picket line of 1938 which longshoremen refused

to cross at the risk of losing their jobs.

Japan's Workers Deep in Misery
As Low Pay, Food Lack Ruin Health

By ISRAEL EPSTEIN

Special Wireless to

Allied Labor News

CHUNGKING — The fascist

leaders of Japan today are facing

a labor problem as tough as that
of their Axis partners, and they

are finding it even harder to

handle. So much is evident from

a close study of Japanese news-
papers recently arrived in this

capital, which give the first au-

thentic news of what has been

happening since Pearl Harbor on

the Japanese labor rront.

Japan's industrial workers are

malting sacrifices in health and

strength. Despite severe inflation,

fixed wage ceilings have kept

their earnings low. They are eat-

ing less food. So serious is their

position that they have braved

savage suppression to stage light-

ning strikes and demonstrations.
Desertion of jobs is common. The

plight of the workers has been

echoed even in recent conferences
of the Imperial Rule Assistance
Association (IRAA), Japan's to-,
talitarian party.

Strikes and public meetings
were made illegal in Japan by the
National Mobilization Law of
March, 1938, which also froze

wages. Trade unions were abol-

ished in August, 1940.

Local bosses charged with fill-

ing production quotas are re-

ported in one newspaper to have

complained that "with wages so

low the workers cannot increase

production:" The answer of their

IRAA superiors was characteris-

tic:

"if the workers do not increase

production it means that they do
not understand the war and their
duty to the nation." After this
answer production figures showed
no increase.

New decrees for regimenting
labor have been published. One
authorizes the arrest of suspected
malcontents, even if no actual
evidence can be proved against
them. Another empowers the gov-'•
ernment to shift workers to any

part a the "Co - prosperity

Sphere."

Many workers have been

shifted in this way to China,

Indo-China, the Dutch East. In-

dies, the Philippines, New Guinea
and other occupied areas. To
avoid difficult questions of pay-
ment, workers so transferred are
first formally enlisted in the
Army. They are still workers and
their job is to produce, but they
receive uniforms and are subject
to military discipline. Their fam-
ilies must subsist on soldiers' pay,
which is much lower even than
workers' meager wages.

In most cases they work not
for the government, but for their
old industrialist employers, who
are thus enabled to fill army con-
tracts from profitable enterprises
outside Japan with lowerpaid,
more efficiently regimented labor
than ever before.

The Japanese military fascist
government treats the whole "Co-
prosperity Sphere" as one vast
labor pool. The Japanese brand
of race theory demands that in-

dustrial skills be reserved for the

master nation. This means the
scattering of Japan's already in-

adequate supply of skilled labor
throughout the occupied areas. To
make this possible, Chinese and
Korean labor is brought to Japan
Proper to do the heavy unskilled
or semi-skilled tasks. Over 800,-
000 Koreans and 150,000 Chinese
have already been imported for
this purpose.

At the same time Japanese un-
skilled workers are being trained
as rapidly as possible for skilled
jobs at home and overseas. Jap-
anese children, are being trained
for factory work. Many middle
schools have• closed because both
teachers and pupils are in the
factories. One result is a great
increase in juvenile delinquency.
To compensate the workers for

their semi-serfdom, the Japanese
government holds out not only
promises for the future but a cer-

tain measure of authority at once.

The Mogan is "Every Japanese

worker a foreman."

Both in Japan and in the new

empire, Japanese workers are

made "teachers and leaders,"

with much power over their

Chinese, Filipino, Malayan or An-

namite colleagues and the respon-

sibility to see that they work

hard.

strictly controlled. Jews are seg-

regated a la Hitler and. their

kids barred from the schools.

We think we're in Germany.

"Those fascists seized by our
troops and turned over to the
civil authorities were quickly re-
leased. But the people who
guided our troops in, and who

threw flowers on our tanks,

were quietly rounded up in the

weeks that followed and im-

prisoned by those same French

civil authorities.

U. S. Food .
'"Amidst all the confusion and
dismay, there is a brave and
clear underground movement
that fights on. Slowly the unions
are gathering their forces and
preparing to come out into the
open again. There is a united
front—illegal of course— of de-
Gaullists, labor unionists, Com-
monists and Socialists, actively
at work-to restore democracy in
North Africa. I saw a leaflet'

they put out. It gives the real
ticket for winning the war be-
hind the fascist lines."

Texts of Talks by Mme. Chiang
and Buicke at Local 10 Meeting
MADAME CHIANG
Fellow Workers. (Applause) I am extremely

glad to be in your midst this evening. When I
called you "Fellow Workers" I meant it because

I know that I am speaking to a cross section of

all labor in America, both men and women, and
what I am going, to say to you.. is meant for every
one of the laborers in America.

Just now the three gentlemen who preceded me
said that "China's cause is our cause."- I 'desire
to add that your cause is China's cause! (Ap-
plause)

Her Messcge:
Unity Is Strength

Because my own people have suffered and bled

for six long years I have a message which I would

like to bring to you, and that is that unity is

strength. (Applause)
I have often said that, we must not only win

this war, we must also win the peace which

comes after the war. (Applause) But in order

to win the peace we must first win this war,

(Applause) and that at the earliest moment pos-

sible.
Your task is not one whit less important than

that of the fighting forces at the front. You

must exert every ounce of your energy to co-

operate together to help win this war. Because

my own country has no heavy industries we have
been fighting with flesh and blood. You have
heavy industries. You can provide the munitions
not only for yourself ' but for _Chin?. as well.
Therefore, I hope you will understand me when
I tell you that I consider you really my fellow
workers. (Applause)

_Warns Dissension
Will Bring Defeat-- •

Production must increase. We must let no dis-

sension, no difference of opinion to come between

us, because if we do we will be defeated. Do you
want to be defeated? -
VOICES: No! No!
MADAME CHIANG: DO you want to win this

war?
VOICES: Sure! Sure!
MADAME CHIANG: And so do we. Therefore,

let all labor ,co-operate and increase production.

That is my message to you tonight.
I want to tell you also that I have great affec-

tion for the American people. Is have always had
affection for them because I was here as a child
and I know what Americans are. I wish to 'tell
you that my trip this time has intensified my

love for the American workers. (Applause)

Urges Everyone
To Exert His Best

Again I wish to stress to you that it is neces-

sary, it is vital tliat every one of us, not Only

here but every working man and woman, exert

his and her best for the country because I know

that you are all, patriotic and 100 per cent Pa-

triotism does not conflict with having a world-

wide Universalism. (Applause)
I know you have noble ideals, not only for

yourself but fir all mankind, and I know that

for you to have this ideal you must first of all

have patriotism. And I speak to you. as I do to

my. own people in San Francisco when I said.

yesterday that I hope they will be patriotic be-

cause being patriotic means that they ,are better

workers.
Thank you all! (Loud applause and standing

ovation)

GERMAIN BULCKE
We have with us tonight the most distinguished

guest. ever to visit the Longshoremen's meeting.
We are extremely honored and truly grateful

to have her with us tonight. She is here because

most of us at this meeting tonight had the fore-

• sight to see back in '1938 that China's fight was
• our fight. We had the courage of this conviction.

So,, when I as president of this organization re,
quested the cooperation, the membership under-

stood. We had thirty-five work stoppages in an

effort to prohibit the shipment of scrap iron to
Japan—scrap iron which Japan used and is -using

to murder our Chinese allies.

Risked Livelihood
For Democracy

Because we knew China's fight was our fight

and the fight of everyone who believes in democ-

racy, we risked our - livelihood, we risked the

gains and. the rights for which we all fought.

And some of us died.
At that time our employers, the shipowners,

stated that this was merely a political situation
which was no concern of ours. We were called,
as we have often been, "anarchists," "commu-
nists," and "trouble makers," because we refused
to cross the Chinese picket line and load the
deadly material.
But as a result we did arouse the interest of

many people in this country in China's gallant •
fight. And our thanks for this is in knowing

that at last all America—even the shipowners—
rea)ize the importance of preserving a free China,
and at that time in 1938 when all the Chinese
school children marched past our office saying,
"Thank you, Longshoremen!"

HARRY BRIDGES' TELEGRAM
Please convey to Mme. Chiang Kai-Shek my

extreme regret that I cannot be there on this

auspicious occasion. On behalf of the entire mem-
bership of the International • Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union I pledge to her and the

heroic people of her eountry the full devotion of

our union to. their cause which is also, our cause.
The fervor of our solidarity with the Chinese
people was demonstrated in the past by our re-
fusal to load scrap iron and other materials of
conquest consigned to Japanese murderers. It is
demonstrated now by our eagerness to load ever
faster and in ever 4ncreasing quantity the ma-
terials and instruments of war consigned to China.

'North African Facists Hog
NEW YORK (FP)—"I swore

I'd blow my top when I got

back," said John Hess, member

of the National Maritime Union

(CIO), in an exclusive Federated

Press interview describing how
the U. S. has given French Fas-
cists control in North Africa.
"French-Nazi posters on walls

and telephone poles everywhere

call for 'Death to the Jews, Dol-

sheviks and Freemasons!" We

learn meetings are forbidden,

unions are outlawed, newspapers

for Mme.Cheers Chiang Kai-

Shek rang out in San Francisco's

CIO auditorium from this audi-

ence of longshoremen of Local

10 and their invited guests from

among warehousemen and AFL

and Railroad Brotherhood offi-

cials on March 29.
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Was Fine Thing!" Say 1LWU Members of Chiang Speech

Arthur Patten
Book No. 5649
Good! Excellent meeting! Her

speech was very free, and she cer-
tainly thinks well of the Longshore-
men. She's very well educated and
good looking. It's right that we
should produce more as she asked
us to . . . if it was possible but
I don't think it's possible to do more
than the longshoremen are doing,
in this war. We are all proud to
have had her at our meeting.

Eugene De Coe
Book No. 4392

It was a swell meeting. Every

longshoreman enjoyed it. I thought
it was an intelligent speech Madame
made. She told us to produce more.

We should. She is a well educated

woman all right and everything she

said was fine. Tell the photographer

to hurry . . . my work call is com-
ing up.

Mme Chiang Says
Our Cause China's

(Continued front rage 1)

ing the loading of scrap iron to
Japan.
"In our action tonight, Mine.

Chiang,. you have a demonstra-
tion of A unity of the working
man of America which is only
in A small way the same thing
which you in a big and noble
way are :trying to do for all
mankind."

President Bridges' telegram
came from Washington where he
has been detained on union busi-
ness with the Maritime Com-
mission.

HERE'S TELEGRAM

"On behalf of the entire mem-
bership of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union," the telegram said,
"I pledge to her (Mme. Chiang)
and the heroic people of her
country the full devotion of our
union to their cause which is
also our cause.
"Your task is not' one whit

less important than that of the
fighting forces at the front,"
Mme. Chiang said in her brief
speech. "You must exert every
ounce of your energy to cooper-
ate together to help win this war.
Because my own country has no
heavy industries we have been
fighting with flesh and blood.
"You have heavy industries.

You can provide the munitions
not only for yourself but for
China as well. Therefore, I hope
you will understand me when I
tell you that I consider you real-
ly my. fellow. workerst!'

Lollie Hendricks
Book No. 8484, Portland, Ore.
That was a very good meeting.

Madame Chiang gave good points
on different things and praised the
Longshoremen for what they'd done
in the past. I guess she referred to
our picket line with the Chinese
around the Spyros which was load-
ing scrap for Japan in 1938. That's
possibly the main reason she came
to see us at our meeting . . . ap-
preciation.

Henry Williams
Book No. 4793
What Madame Chiang Kai-Shek

said was good . . . about producing
more. I mean . . . but it should ap-
ply to everyone, not just the work-
ers. I thought Harry Bridges' tele-
gram was important and BuIcke's
speech about the 1938 picket line,
too. Bulcke said the most important
things of all . . . when he spoke
about longshoremen supporting that
Chinese picket line in 1938.

Albert Johnson
Permit

I enjoyed it. What she said was
all right. I was sure surprised to see
her there. Everything she said was in
order. To win this war, we'll have to
hurry up production . .. that means
everybody, though. We've all got to
do more even though we're doing a
lot now. She's right about that. Every
longshoreman is proud of the fact
this was the first union meeting in
America which she attended.

Ray Feliciano
Book No. 5771

Never mind about this stuff layin'
down on the job. Never mind about
excuses for not working. We got to
produce like Madame Chiang said.
San Francisco is the best port in the
world for producing and we have to
keep it that way. I guess she thinks
San Francisco is the best port be-
cause we supported the Chinese
picket lines in 1938. She is very
swell looking.

Soviet Trade Unions Speed
KUIBYSHEV (ALN)—On the

side of the ruined Stalingrad
City Hall a Red Army soldier
chalked last winter: "Stalingrad
will be rebuilt." Even while the
last groups of fascists were be-
ing exterminated in the northern
part. of the city, the rebuilding
began. Help has come from
trade unions in all parts of the
country.

Detachments from the Medical
Workers Union took a census of
the population and registered
the sick and wounded. The first
new buildings to be built were
nurseries for children who had
been evacuated across the Volga.
Four flour mills, twelve bake-
ries, seven food factories and
twenty stores have been , estab-
lished. The repair shops at the
Dzherjinsky Works took several
days out from repairing tanks to
repair enough shovel's, hoes and
gardening tools for thousands of
vegetable gardens. The trade
unions of Ivanovo, north of
Moscow, collected 1600 head of
cattle and 65,000 pounds of
seed, some of which was shipped
to ' Stalingrad by transport
planes.

Gangs of women cleared rub-
ble from the main streets. Re-
pair squads under the direction
of the Construction Workers
Union restored first the electric
power station ,then the railway
shops and roundhouses. Hun-
dreds of engineers, teachers aird
medical workers began to arrive,
some from as far as Siberia.
A movement to help Stalin-

grad . was.. launched by trade

unions in all parts of the coun-
try. In two weeks 8,000,000
rubles ($2,000,000) were col-
lected in the factories in the
Ivanovo region.

The unions of Saratov col-
lected an entire train load of
clothes, shoes and soap. The tex-
tile workers of one of the big
Moscow mills undertook to re-
store the Stalingrad kinder-
gartens.

Students in the Kulbyshev vo-
cational school manufactured
enough tools to equip a vocation-
al school in Stalingrad. The
Post, Telegraph and Radio
Workers Union itt Ivanovo col-
lected funds for four radio sta-
tions, two post offices and two
telephone stations.
The Printing Workers of the

Central Region sent several ad-
ditional printing presses to the
Stalingrad daily which never
missed an edition during the
battle. The Cinema Workers sent
two traveling cinema outfits.
What one union has done to

help Stalingrad was described
this' week by Ilya Gorbachov,
chairman of the River Workers
Union. Members of his union on
all Soviet rivers, he said, had
undertaken to restore the port
of Stalingrad, which bore the
brunt of the fighting for the
city. All the piers, warehouses
and dock machinery were de-
stroyed and most of the ships in
the lower Volga flotilla were
sunk.
"Divers loaned from ,Rybinsk,

Gorky and Knibysliev have
brought up Most of the sunken

Willie Weber
Sergeant at Arms
She is a lovely, kind woman. The

Longshoremen should be honored to
have a woman like that at our meet-
ing. She is one of the finest women
in the world today . . . and spends
all her time for her country. She is
well educated and everything she
said at our meeting was good. It
was wonderful that a busy woman
like that could find time to come
and talk to us.

Forrest Rhonenus
Book 6224

It was fine. Mrs. Slick's talk was

wonderful. It was good . . . her

talk about our pepping up work.

I expected her to say more about

China, though. Her talk was pretty

short. I guess she came to see us

because we supported that Chinese

picket line around the srap-iron-to-

Japan ship in 1938.

John Maples
Book No. 223

A good meeting. For a

who is the first lady of China and

busy . . . she has certainly kept

herself fine looking and mentally up.

She's 100 per cent for us just as
Bridges said in his wire, we're 100
per cent for them. She expressed
that at the meeting, too, when she
said we had always been for China
and China was for us.

J. J. Sweeney
Book 2686

The reaction of the longshoremen

to Madame's speech was good. They

thought it was 100%. I didn't think

she'd have time to come to see us
with all she has to do. I guess it
was because of our picket line with
the Chinese in 1938. It's too bad
the hall wasn't larger and more
longshoremen didn't know about it
so they could bring their wives.

Rebuilding of Stalingrad
vessels," Gorbachov said. "Mem-

bers of our union on the Kama

River and in the other Volga

ports have conducted an inven-
tory of their equipment and set
aside part of it for Stalingrad.
River workers, in Gorky have
sent Stalingrad a three - ton
floating crane, A number of

barges, nine newly-built loading
conveyors, three mobile l'inches
and twenty baggage trucks.

Woman

NEW YORK (FP)—Cost of
living in February rose in 61
out of the 70 cities surveyed by.
the National Industrial Confer-
ence Board, ,

Jimmy Gin, left, and Bing
Yip, ILWU warehousemen of

Local 6, were guards of honor on the stage when Mme. Chiang
Kai-Shek paid her historic visit to the 1LWU meeting on March 29.
Madame's speech, said Gin, was "wonderful." "Good stuff," said
Yip.

Honor Guards:
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Seamen Tell of 100 Days' Delay in Unloading
While Master Said "Mind Your Own Business"
The story of how a vessel laden

with military supplies for Ameri-
can troops in the South Pacific
lay figuratively "tied up under a
coconut tree" for more than a
hundred days in spite of the crews
repeated offers to assist with the
unloading, is one of the exhibits
in the expose by the four CIO
maritime unions of criminal
waste in wartime shipping.

The tale is told in an affidavit
in the vigorous—if not perfectly
spelled—language of the ship's
committee of the S. S. Santa—,
signed Nov. 27, 1942, at Esperiatu
Santo, New Hebrides.

MORALE WAS HURT
"After having laid here for

about 51 days with not one-third
of our cargo discharged, nor a
sign of any being discharged, the
crew was becoming discouraged
and demoralized," said the affi-
davit. "No one seemed to know,
from the Captain on down, when
we would be unloaded, •

After discussing the situation
thoroughly, the committee pro-
posed to elect a committee of
one or more men to go ashorc
and contact Major D—, who was
in charge of unloading.

WOULD WORK FREE
"This is what we wanted to of-

fer: 1. if there was a shortage
of experienced men ashore need-
ed for unloading this ship we
would supply thr.; amount required
from the compliment of the ship's
crew. 2. If Gliders lying in the
river needed repairs, as mechan-
ically, we would supply men cap-
able of doing the repair work
free of charge, if there were no
men available ashore for this
work. 3. We, from the unlicensed
personnel and some of the li-
censed, will volunteer for any
type of work which they may
need us for."

The committee decided to pre-
sent these proposals to the crew
at a general membership meet-
ing the following day. In the
morning, they found that the
Captain had posted a letter from
P. B. Iglehart, Vice President of
the Grace Line, Inc., purporting
to quote the terms of an "Agree-
ment with ihe Maritime Union"
to eliminate crews' mass meet-
ings. The ships' committee
promptly called on the Captain
to protest that to their knowledge
the National Maritime Union had
no such agreement with any cGm-
pany. The captain refused them
the right to hold their meeting.

HAD 3-POINT PLAN
"We told him first of the

Union's position on this war and
why we wanted a quick victory
over Fascism, and how we were
helping to bring this about," the
affidavit continues. "We stated,
after being anchored here so long
and nothing being accomplished
on a large scale, the gang was
becoming discouraged and quite
demoralized.
"We definitely know we can-

not keep them sailing or deliver
the goods if we are tied up under
a coconut tree day in and day
out as we are, with nothing being
done.
"We also know the need for ex-

perienced seamen for ships, par-
ticularly those seamen who know
so thoroughly the score we have
to settle with our enemies. We
are not being permitted to do the
best job we can on Fascism as
long as conditions such as this
exist." -
The , committee outlined its

three-point plan for helping to
unload the ship quickly. The Cap-
tain replied, "Perhaps they don't
need or want this cargo now, and
would probably use the ship for
a warehouse until they did need
it."

SENSELESS "GARBAGE"
"We pointed out to him at this

time," the report continues, "that
we knew the Island was working
under a large handicap, but this
sort of garbage didn't make sense
to us and we refused to believe
it until some authority told us
this to be true or we saw some
evidence of it. At this time the
Captain stated that if we did go
ashore and carry this action out
that whomever you see, if you
see anyone, would probably tell

; you ,to, mind your own, business

and more than likely boot you
out.
"We promptly informed him

that this war was our business
and in fact it was the only busi-
ness that we had at this time.
We felt that if we could offer
assistance in getting the ships
out (and not as the Captain in-
variably tried to imply that we
were going to tell the Army,
Navy or Marines how to run the
show) we felt we would be lis-
tened to and not booted out. We
then asked the Captain if he
would go along with us. He re-
fused.

UNLOADED IN DRIBLETS

Discouraged by its interview
with the Captain, the committee
dropped the matter temporarily.
Then:
"After about 20 days had

elapsed we were still not being
unloaded as we should be, only
a little here and a little there. By
this time all the ships which had
come with us had left unloaded.
After having listened to the crew
grumble and growl about the way
things were being done here, and
how demoralized they were, some
of the crew got together and de-
cided to send Bro. McDougall to
see Major D—. and give him the
lowdown as this was what the
majority of the crew wanted to
do by now. It was obvious the

Captain and the Chief Mate
didn't much care whether we got
unloaded now, 1944, or ever."
Brother McDougall offered to

Major D—. the services of the
crew in repairing lighters free of
charge, in unloading the ship or
in any other type of work needed
to speed the discharge of the
cargo, without question of over-
time pay.

MAJOR D. ANSWERS

Major D. frankly answered the
questions raised by the crew's
representative.
"As for this being none of your

business, he stated, it certainly
is your business. Major D. ex-
plained that he was willing to
work with anyone who was will-
ing to help win the war. As you
know, he stated, you have as
much to gain and stand as much
to lose as I or any other free
people. So it's our war, every-
body's war.... As for the cargo
you have on board ship, we do
need the cargo. ... As for over-
time, he said, why should we
think in terms of dollars and
cents when we know the govern-
ment has to be supported by you
people.... We are not concerned
with a few dollars when a ship
like the Santa— is at stake, lying
here idle. We aren't kidding our-
selves or anyone else, we need
ships.

According to the report Major
D—. advised Brother McDougall,
"You go back to the ship and tell
the Captain for me whenever it's
possible to work the ship's crew
or anyone else he needs."

"We then called the deck dele-
gate, ship's delegate and stew-
ards' delegate and went to give
the report to the captain. . He
continuously tried to confuse us,
and would start to discuss
whether or not our ideas were
good or bad. We then told him if
he didn't want to listen to the
report, well and good, we would
leave him, and if he did want to
listen to the report, O'K let's go.
He then settled down to listen.
... After we had finished he said
can you organize enough men to
work around the clock with
wench drivers. We said yes. He
said then to tell the mate. We
promptly informed him we are
not in a position to give the chief
officer orders or instructions,
that this was his job. He then
agreed to do so."

The chief officer, however,
failed to take full advantage of
the crew's offer of assistance.
The hundredth day in port, sev-
eral hundred tons of .cargo re-
mained on the ship. And the in-
dignant ship's committee dis-
patched its report to NMU head-
quarters.

Maritime Unions Expose Inefficiency
and Chaos in Wartime Shipping

(Continued from rage 1)

tive that must spark the work
of such an agency.

YIELD TO PRESSURE

"It has not mobilized the full
resources of the industry for
war. Yielding to the pressure of
commercial practices and to the
jurisdictional demands of other
agencies, it has failed to draw
upon the facilities, resources and
personnel that could contribute
much to its success. It has
denied labor a full voice in this
great effort."

Instance after instance of
waste of manpower among ware-
housemen, longshoremen, sea-
men and yard workers is cited in
the memorandum together with
many business-as-usual practices
such as shipping toys, artificial
flowers, toothpicks, birdseed,
mushrooms and caviar to Vene-
zuela while our troops and Allies
wait for vital munitions and
supplies.

SHIPOWNERS BALK

The survey covers longshor-
ing, ship manning, maintenance
and repair, communications and
administration.

Refusal of the Pacific Coast
Waterfront Employers to co-
operate /to make the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board
effective is related in detail with
many examples.

"Union proposals for correc-
tion of operating practices have
met with vigorous opposition,"
the report states. "Employer
members of the Board have
given only such .time as they
found convenient to the func-
tioning of the Board, and have
looked to the union members to
make all corrections so far as
the men were concerned, with
no assistance front employer
members.

"Over objections of both the
union members and the Board
chairman, they recently refused
to go to the major port of San
Pedro on Board business, de-
claring that the. particular pur-
pose of the Board's visit con-
cerned the union alone.

INADEQUATE STAFF

The report cites, also, the in-
adequate staff of the Board and
relates that the union members
were placed in the peculiar posi-
tion of appealing to the War
Shipping Administrator to estab-
lish that the Board had authority
and power to waive any section
of the peace-time labor agree-
ment between the union and the

Waterfront ,Employers Associa-

4ion • whenever • the agreement

conflicted with increased produc-
tion.
"Employer members main-

tained adamantly that the con-
tract, arrived at in normal peace
time, had to be upheld at all
costs. In this respect they were
consistent. Their over-all per-
spective requires a defense of
the peace-time collective bar-
gaining agreement as much as it
does a defense of their peace-
time operational methods of
management."
WORKERS NOT TO BLAME
"Delays at the present time

cannot be laid at the door of the
longshoremen," says the report.
"In fact, all the practical men
In the industry, including indiv-
idual members of the employers'
own association, agree that the
longshoremen are doing an ex-
cellent job. The same is borne
out by statements by ranking
officials of the Army, Navy and
WSA.
"It is a sad commentary that

to date the PCMIB has not even
scratched the surface of these
conditions which daily cause
major delays of vessels and
arise out of the Board's failure
to exerciSe its full authority
over operations, and the busi-
ness-as-usual practices of the
employers."

FACTORS LISTED
Listed as the principal factors

causing delay were:
Unavailability of cargo on

vessel's arrival and during oper-
ations with the result that
thousands of longshore man
hours are wasted while men
stand by with nothing to do.

Failure of management and
the WSA to pre-plan for rapid
loading and discharging.

Insufficient and inadequate
stevedoring gear and equipment.

Incorrect loading orders which
necessitate discharge and reloads-
lug of cargoes.
UNION FOES CITED
The longshore section of the

report ends with this:
"Certain long-time enemies of

the union have been placed in
military positions of responsi-
bility in port areas where these
same individuals have in the
past functioned as labor spies,
provacateurs, and avowed en-
emies of the very union organi-
zation with which they are now
dealing as representatives of the
military forces. A case in point
is that of Harper Knowles func-
tioning in the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation as a lieu-
tenant in G-2 .(Military Intelli-
gence).
. "This person is well known to

all. San Francisco -longshoremen.

His presence is definitely detri-
mental to the morale of any
honest union worker who is
daily being called upon to sac-
rifice and Is making such sacri-
fices willingly, but who wonders
why he should have to sacrifice
to the point of tolerating such
obvious enemies of his union
organization.
"All such persons who are

presently in the military forces
should be removed.
INCENTIVES REMOVED

The report cites the fact that
incentives for efficient manage-
ment have been removed in that
shipowners as general agents
and stevedores as independent
contractors cannot fail to make
money under their agreements
with the WSA. They profit
whether they delay, bungle or
sleep.

Other sections of the report,
covering ship manning, repair
and communications cite similar
inefficiency and mismanagement
upon the part of shipowners and
stupid and chaotic administra-
tion by governmental agencies.

Capone Pals"
Indictment
Belies Hobbs

By JOHN DUNN

NEW YORK (FP) — Propon-
ents of the Hobbs anti-union bill
who argue there is no law to pro-
tect unions from racketeers were
answered emphatically by the in-
dictment here March 20 of nine
Al Capone gangsters on federal
extortion conspiracy charges.

The racketeers were indicted
under the existing anti-racketeer-
ing laws by a U. S. grand jury
for taking $1,000,000 from the
movie industry to sell out mem-
bers of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employes
(AFL) and also for collecting
$1,500,000 in illegal assessments
from the unionists.

Frank (The Enforcer) Nitti,
successor to the Chicago crime
business of Capone, was one of
the nine indicted, and he imme-
diately killed himself in Chicago,
John Roselli, Hollywood repre-
sentative of the Chicago mob, and
Louis Kaufman of Newark, N. J.,
were arrested.
George E. Browne, former

IATSE president, and William
(Willie) Bioff, his former per-
sonal representative, were the
government's star witnesses be-
fore the grand jury. These two
stooges for Nitti are serving pri-
son terms and were long ago
kicked out of the union.
The latest indictments bring to

a climax what was probably the
best known racketeering case in
American labor history. Although
crocodile tears have been shed
by the commercial press for the
Hollywood motion picture bosses
because of the $1,000,000 they
handed over to the racketeers,
the facts are:

1. The Brown-Nitti-Bioff crowd
was moved into control of the
IATSE in 1935 when the movie
bosses were fighting to break the
International Brother hood- of
Electrical Workers (AFL) in
Hollywood.
2. The sellout for which the

movie producers paid $1,000,000
saved them more than 10 times
that much in wage increases. One
IATSE local has sued Loews, Inc.,
biggest of the movie firms, for
having conspired with Browne to
gyp them out of $3,750,000 in
wages.
3. The movie bosses could have

had Browne, Bioff et al arrested
as long ago as 1935 but it was
not until one of the bosses,
Joseph Schenck, was indicted in
1941 for income tax evasions that
the facts were discovered by the
government.
4. Progressives within IATSE

Who fought the Browne-Bioff ma-
chine were fired and hounded out
of the industry by the movie
bosses.

'Top Dog' Complex of Shipowners
Cuts Efficiency,Says Goldblatt
SAN FRANCISCO—Efficiency

in the shipping industry is cut 60
per cent because shipowners "in-
sist upon being top dog whether
the nation likes it or not," Louis
Goldblatt told the members of
Lacal 10 at their meeting of
April 5.

Goldblatt recently returned
to International headquarters
from Washington where he rep-
resented the ILWU in prepara-
tion of the 84-page memorandum
which the CIO Maritime Unions
submitted on the industry.
Commenting on the recent

charge that there was an or-
ganized slowdown on the water-
front, Goldblatt said: "

"Start with a lie big enough,
shout it loud enough and get
the press to repeat it *often
enough—that's the Hitler meth-
od. The shipowners had a rea-
son for that lie. They knew our
report was ready for submis-
sion and they knew' that it
would take the shipping indus-
try apart and expose it."

In the course of the survey,
Goldblatt said, it was found that
members of the unions were
doing a good job. It was also
found that delays were occa-
sioned by the fact that steve-
doring contractors made money
whether they moved one ton or
ten tons.

GOLDBLATT

"They had nice contracts," he
said. "The government paid all
costs. There never was any skin
off their noses—the profits were
guaranteed."

It also was 'shown, he re-
vealed, that shipowners on the
East Coast were more interested
in keeping the shapeup than

; they were in winning the war.
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Time for Accounting

The men who handle the freight, load the
ships, deliver the goods and keep the vessels
in repair are calling for an accounting from the
War Shipping Administration.
The War Shipping Administration over a

year ago was entrusted with the task of or-
ganizing the merchant marine for its full par-
ticipation in the war effort. During its exist-
ence and long before it came into being, the
CIO unions in the maritime service had given
unstintingly of their time and their strength
and their lives to keep the ships sailing and
to deliver the goods. They have cooperated to
the utmost with the War Shipping Administra-
tion and other governmental agencies directing
maritime commerce.
When failings and shortcomings were dis-

covered, the unions brought them to the atten-
tion of these agencies and offered their assist-
ance to overcome them.
The unions have been patient. They plugged

away on the job in spite of underhanded at-
tacks by anti-labor forces, in spite of malicious
lies circulated in the daily press, in spite of
deliberate provocations and attempts to create
strife and conflict in the industry. Throughout,
the unions have been guided by a single prin-
ciple—how can we best help win the war!•
It is in this light the CIO maritime unions

drafted a comprehensive plan for the reorgani-
zation of the maritime industry.

This issue of The ILWU Dispatcher begins
to set forth some of our findings and conclu-
sions. Most disturbing has been the reluctance
and downright refusal at times of the War
Shipping Administration to take labor unions
into full partnership in the pursuit of this
great endeavor.
To the contrary, a study of the maritime

industry shows that the War Shipping Admin-
istration has failed completely to deal with the
crucial questions of labor supply, pooling of
gear and equipment, control over operating
practices, full utilization of docks, warehouses
and terminal facilities, and the institution of
rigid control over the industry.

Its recruiting and training program of sea-
men is run through with inefficiency, fumbling
and waste. Maintenance and repair is left to
the tender considerations of old-time customer
practices and the whims of the shipyards. The
record reads on and its sum total is a disas-
trous picture of the maritime service as the
principal bottleneck in the conduct of the war.
' Some' changes have been made; At the rate

they are being made, we might have an effi-
ciently operated merchant marine about five
years after the war is over—with the danger
that Hitler will be running it.
It is time for an accounting. The maritime

unions welcome the support of Philip Murray
for the demand for reorganization of the in-
dustry. They will support in full the request
made by Senator Sheridan Downey that the
Truman Committee conduct a thorough investi-
gation of the industry.

Meanwhile, the unions will keep the course
they have set. They will load, man and repair
the ships, and drive harder than ever to do
their job and get the goods to the front.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:

An Overall Production-Fighting Plan

More and Faster Production

A Second Front in Europe Now

No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin

International Labor Unity

An End to Collaboration with Fascists

Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples

Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China

Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and

Control Prices

EVEN such a simple thing as baking a cake—or
is it so simple?—requires a plan. First there is a
recipe. It calls for so many eggs; so much butter, so

much flour and other ingredients,
and it details how these shall be
mixed together, the manner in
which they shall be baked, the
time for baking and the degree of
heat to be used. The recipe is the

.basic plan. The housewife goes on
Planning. She checks her ingredi-
ents, orders what is lacking, lays
out her utensils, and even plans
what she shall do with her own
labor while the cake is in the
oven. In this manner housewives

H. R. Bridges usually manage to get everything
done on schedule. Their tired husbands come home
to pleasant, spic and span surroundings and eat sat-
isfying meals.

WITH the war and the shortages of staple com-
modities, housewives now must plan more, not less,
in order to serve appetizing and balanced meals so
necessary to husbands working harder in the war
effort.

All the reports at hand indicate the housewives are
meeting this emergency and planning with real skill.

,andir el
AN extremely more complex thing than baking
cake is the business of getting a shipload of materials
of war to the war.
And for this complex business, there isn't any cen-

tral planning. At a result there is chaos, delay, waste
and demoralization. What happens to shipping is ex-
actly what would happen to a cake that Wasn't
planned—one of two things, it doesn't get there on
time or it arrives in a shambles.

Neither of these can be afforded by a nation that
Is fighting for survival, when every tank and airplane
and gun is needed forthwith to keep ahead of the
enemy's fire power.

F this war is to be won before millions of Amen -1
can and allied lives are wasted there has to be an
integrated plan for shipping and a single, authorita-
tive agency to administer it. The proper cargo has
to be on the dock and properly sorted when a ship
arrives. The required manpower has to be on hand
and at the right place. The required number of sea-
men have to be ready to sail. The ship has to be
dispatched to a port that can accommodate discharge
of its cargo without delay. Provision has to be made
for the skilled manpower to unload it at the foreign
port. These things and a thousand others that need
to be dovetailed require blueprinting of the highest
order.

Blueprinting isn't being done. Ships carry sand
ballast to Africa and bring ballast back. Ships shop
for low-fee piers. Ships wait at piers while somebody
digs through red tape to find the heavy cargo that
goes in first. Ships wait while prying agencies inves.
tigate seamen. Ships wait while longshore labor is 40
being wasted at other piers.

Ships wait days and sometimes weeks at foreign
ports to be unloaded because as many as 250 of
them pile up in harbors equipped to handle six or
eight at a time. Ships wait for lack of gear while
gear lies idle elsewhere. Ships wait days and weeks
for simple repairs.
And ships carry booze and bananas, birdseed arid

artificial flowers while munitions pile up in ware-
houses. This space isn't long enough to begin a list
of the.delays and waste.

_Asir\ eX
N peace time the shipowners have an incentive for

meeting schedules. It is the way they hold their busi-
ness. Today they have no incentive. The government
guarantees them a profit and they suffer no penalty
for failing to deliver the goods on time. Naturally,
they favor their old customers and that is how tooth-
picks and wine get crowded into shipping space so
vitally needed for war supplies.

THE British are doing a better job through the
Ministry of War Transport, which is planning car-
goes, planning ship routes, planning voyages and
planning labor pools.
The big failure of the War Shipping Administra-

tion to date has been its lack of a centralized plan.
It hasn't called in labor or permitted labor to par-
ticipate in its policies. In fact, it has no policy to
speak of.
The time has come for a plan to make the whole

shipping industry operate as one integrated unit,
regardless of the sacrifice it may demand , of labor'
and' the: owners '

4
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Los Angeles Local Sells $4,200
In War Bonds at Victory Rally
LOS ANGELES—Inaugurating

a city-wide drive for funds to
purchase a United States war
ship, Local 26, ILWU, sponsored
a program at the City Terrace
Victory House," Sunday, March
28, resulting in the sale of $4,200
in War Bonds and Stamps.

Local 26 purchased $2,000 in
War Bonds and boosted the sale
of an additional $2,200 worth by
circularizing the City Terrace dis-
trict and the Union membership
urging them to participate in the
Warehouse Bond Drive.
Entertainment, furnish ed

through the courtesy of the Ethel
Meglin Dance Studios, highlight-
ed the program by featuring over.
100 talented "Famous Meglin
Kiddies," who performed before
a crowd of interested spectators
at the Victory House.
The central business area of

City Terrace" was roped off and
patrolled by the Auxiliary Police
as a safeguard for the crowd at-
tending the afternoon program.

Norma Nelson, Hollywood child star, performing at the Bond
Rally of Local 26 in Los Angeles. The Local sold $4,200.00 in war
bonds and stamps.

The War Bond. was purchased
as a result of the general mem-
berships' authorization to invest

Dr. Graham of WLB Denounces
Montgomery-Ward's War on Union
DALLAS—Montgomery Ward

Company was. accused here by

Dr. Frank T. Graham, public

member of the National War

Labor Board, of "trying to over-

throw well established decisions

which constitute one of the two

main foundations for the stabil-

ization of production for win-

ning the war."

Dr. Graham, in a radio ad-

dress over Station KLRD, re-

ferred to the full page advertise-

ments of Montgomery Ward at-

tacking the WLB decision in fa-

vor of a maintenance of mem-

bership clause.
"As a devoted son of a Con-

federate soldier," Mr. Graham

said, "I am reminded that we
Southerners by a more forceful
means than a directive order of

the War Labor Board, were com-

pelled in the great struggle over
the sovereignty of the state to
maintain our membership in the
Union as a condition of exist-
ence.
"We were not given any fif-

teen day escape clause by which

we could get out and stay out.

The American Union became a

real • closed shop without any

freedom to join or unjoin. We

are glad to have maintained our
membership in this indestruct7

the union of indestructible states,

Made indestructible by the main-

tenance of membership provi-

Game Helps Workers
To Obtain Proper Diet
NEW YORK (FP) —A game

that is amusing and at the same
time helps the average family

to balance its diet is being dis-
tributed through community or-
ganizations and labor unions,
with the approval of the Office
of Defense Health & Welfare
of the Federal Security Admini-
stration.

It is called Vita-Min-Go and

• Is produced on a non-commer-

cial basis. Prices for the game

range from 1.0c a single copy to
$.43 a thousand. They may be
obtained by writing Vitamingo
Inc., 175 Varick St., New York.

Accused Seditionist
Wants Coughlin Tried
NEW YORK—(FP)---Edward

James Smythe, under federal in-
dictment along with 32 others for
conspiring to undermine the mo-
rale of the U. S. Army, thinks
that the U. S. is not democratic
enough when it comes to throw-
ing fascists in the clink.
In a letter to the New York

Post, Smythe .charged that his
chief, Charles E. Coughlin, has
remained unmolested by the law
while his followers were forced
to take the rap for him.

ANTI-LABOR ACT TEST ,

TOPEKA, Kans. ( FP)—Con-
stitutionality of a drastic union
control bill signed by Governor
Andrew F. Schoeppel will be
tested in the courts soon, AFL,
CIO and railroad union spokes-
men said.

sion of the Constitution of the
United States.
"I venture to recall that 11

sovereign states, including the
great empire of Texas, with both
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall
Jackson, could not maintain the
sovereignty of the state over
the nation.
"Surely now a corporation

without either a Lee or Jackson,
and on an issue involving much
less than the union shop, cannot
make prevail the corporate sov-
ereignty of Montgomery Ward
over the national sovereignty of
the United States in the midst of
a total war for the freedom of
corporations, unions, schools,
and churches and the freedom
of the United States and the
United Nations."

Bosses Sabotage
Plant Councils
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

California CIO Council has sent
a report to Washington accusing
management in large steel and
rubber plants of sabotaging the
labor - management committees
and making them 85 per cent
ineffective.
The council said that in U. S.

Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Fire-
stone, Goodyear, U. S. Rubber,
Permanente and Western Die
Casting plants production has
been held up because when the
CIO pointed out a situation that
needed correcting, the manage-
ment has failed to act on it.
The report says: "One labor-

management committee should
be established for all the oil
companies, all the steel com-
panies, and so on. They should
be sponsored or initiated by the
WPB on a regional or area
basis.
"WPB should request the

army, navy and maritime com-
mission not to issue production
awards to companies which re-
fuse to cooperate with labor on
production problems."

Denver Waste Paper
Workers Wait Award
DENVER — Friedman Waste

Paper Workers, members of
ILWU Local 217, are awaiting
the panel decision in their WLB
case. They are expecting wage
boosts to eliminate inequalities
and substandards; back pay,
improvm en t of the vacation
clause, union security, check-off,
and an up-to-date grievance pro-
cedure.

Proctor and Gamble
Workers Elect Leaders
DALLAS — Worker's of the

Proctor and Gamble plant elect-
ed temporary officers to aid in
their organizing drive at their
March 29 meeting. They are:
Pat Ferrell, chairman; Clyde
Pitts, vice-chairman; and Dave
Cason, Secretary-Treasurer. The
meeting gave the chairman au-
thority to appoint department
stewards.,

$2,000 from the Union's Defense
Fund in United States War
bonds.

Eye Remedy

(Federated Pictures)

This h Rosemary La Planche,
who has been selected as the
ideal pretty girl by Artist George
Petty. No news, the picture is
for the purpose of easing the
eyes.

5c Boost Won at
L. A. Sontag's
LOS ANGELES — Agreement

was reached between Sontag

Warehouse employers and Local

26, ILWU for an overall 5c an

hour wage increase and adjust-

ment of existing inequalities in

pay rates, and the case is being
forwarded to the Wage Sc Hour

Consent. Division of the War La-

bor Board for approval.

Negotiations of the supplemen-

tary agreement were concluded

when the committee obtained

wage adjustments in the pricers

rate, bringing them from 83c an

hour to 96c, and set aside the old

starting rate of 65c, established

a probationary skill of 80c an
hour and climing to 85c after 90
days.

The overall general increase of
5c an hour, agreed to by the
union and employers, will not af-
fect the present bonus rate based
on seniority and merit.

Equal pay for women em-
ployees replacing men and per-
forming substantially the same
work was agreed to and full pay
for holidays was won by the
Negotiating Committee, allowing
time and one-half for work if
performed on a regular week day
or double time for Sunday.

HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER

By Morris Watson

II
A question for the Labor Journalist to ask himself is: "If this

happened in another local of my union in another city, would I be

interested in reading about it?"
Or another question:
"Will the action taken by my Local help to clarify other members

of the union who were not at the meeting, or who ate members of
other Locals?"

Thus examining his own interests, the Labor Journalist is likely
to find that he wants to know when any group of workers in his
union win a wage increase, win a Labor Board election or Win a
grievance.

He is likely to find, also, that he is interested in the details of
the struggles preceding such victories because they are experiences
which he, himself, either has been through or may be through at any
time.

Further examination of his own interests will reveal that he wants
to know who was elected to office from other locals and something
about their backgrounds. He would also like to see their pictures.

In such manner the Labor Journalist develops what is known in
newspaper offices as "news judgment."

The "nose for news" comes of a knowledge of what other people
want to read about. In the case of the Labor Journalist he must
remember that he is writing for other unionists like himself who have
the same interests. He must remember also that they are people, that
they laugh and cry and react to dramatic incident.

Labor Papers Have
Special Interest

Labor papers have an acknowledged special interest. It is to
promote, for the benefit of the union members, the growth and health
of their union. This requires constant clarification of the union's
policies and program and plentiful information on the testing of the
policies in action. In doing this job well, a union newspaper comes
nearer to serving the public interest than does any commercial news-
paper which is bound to serve first the individual or group of indi-
viduals owning it.

The trade union journalist should cock his ears and set his sights
for the events in his union which concern the implementing of his
union's program.

This means that his news judgment must be developed in the light
of such program. He should know at once that his international paper
will want to print and the members will want to read about everything
that happens anywhere in the union, and in special cases outside the
union, that pertain to that program, that promotes it, or puts it into
practical action.

Many labor journals, including the ILWU Dispatcher, print the
program of the union in every issue. It becomes a handy guide for
the Labor Journalist and should be freely and often consulted.

When Outside Events
Are Newsworthy

An example of when news may develop outside the union and yet
be of value to the union paper would be action- taken by a city council,
civic organization or other body in the city on some programmatic
point of particular interest to the union. If, for instance, the Mayor
of Chicago petitioned President Roosevelt to overrule Attorney Gen-
eral Biddle's infamous deportation order against Harry Bridges, every
member of the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's
Union would be keenly interested.

In most instances the Labor Journalist need not concern himself
too greatly with events outside the union since the Federated Press
can be depended upon to cover the news of general interest to labor.

The achievements of his local and the struggles of his local are
particularly newsworthy. Knowledge of them on the part of 'all the
membership of the union creates a bond of sympathy and understand-
ing and builds the greatest of all union assets, solidarity.

What is not newsworthy, what facts are irrelevant and what is
better left unstated will be discussed in more detail in "later articles
dealing with the preparation of copy. At the moment it will suffice
for the Labor Journalist to keep in mind the fact that the union paper
serves a purpose, that it has definite Objectives, and that Arerything.
that goes into it must be directed toward that purpose and toward
achievement of the objectives. He must remember that space in a
union paper cannot legitimately be given over to the satisfaction of
personal grudges, outworn wisecracks dr personal expression for its
own sake.
. The greatest service the Labor Journalist can do for his union is
to keep the members informed through his union paper.

GADABOUT GALS
zzoe.-

By Redfield

"Mr. Rickenbacker's so right about those loafers in the war
factories."
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Speaks for Housewives in OPA

Longview Gals Run Dairies,
Act As Air Raid Wardens
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Auxil-

iary No. 14 holds meeeings only
once a month on the second
Thursday for the duration. The
transportation problem effects
the* regular attendance of many
members. By holding daytime
meetings in some member's
home the problem is partly
solved when we can use one car
to carry those of us living in
the country.
The auxiliary donated to the

USO the proceeds from a card
party held recently. Our mem-
bers are participating in other
war work such as standing watch
on ,the airplane detector post at
Kelso, working at the consum-
ers centers, acting as air raid
wardens. All of us are prepar-
ing Victory Garden.
At least three members are

running dairy farms while our
husbands work. We consider
that our present war work is
quite important, especially since
the demand for more dairy
products. We wish the papers
would write us up and put some
glamour in our jobs like they do
the lady welders.

Present officers are Agnes
Murray, president; Tillie Hen-
drickson, vice president; Geor-
gia Scott, secretary; Alice Van
Brunt, treasurer.

Bellingham Does
Red Cross Work
From Bellingham Auxiliary

No. 6.
Elections were held at the

last meeting. Officers were to
be installed at the next regular
meeting, April 7.- Officers are

D. C. Gets First Nursery
From Lanham Funds
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

District of Columbia Board of
Commissioners March 29 ac-
cepted its first Lanham Act
grant for child care, $13,125 to
cover half of the operating costs
of a center for 80 children of
working mothers. Parents' fee
will cover the balance. A Federal
Works Agency grant of $15,000
will pay for renovation and re-
modeling structures for the
project.

Mrs. Nellie Daniels, president;
Mrs. Marion Chapman, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. Esther DeMerice, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Lona
Wehmeyer, financial secretary.

The second meeting on the
third Wednesday of the month
is devoted entirely to Red Cross
work, making bandages is the
present project. Our recent rum-
mage sale netted us a fine profit
and we might suggest that we
find it one of our best money
makers for any auxiliary to raise
funds.

President Nellie Daniels is
recovering from a serious, opera-
tion, and we hope she will be
back with us again soon.

Big Meat Packers on
Strike Against Public
PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—War

workers in this state face vir-
tually meatless diets as the
strike called by the Tovrea Pack-
ing Co., Arizona's largest meat
processor, against government
retail price ceiling spread to
other large concerns.

Through full page newspaper
advertisements and over the air
waves, the Tovrea company
served notice March 28 that it
would stop supplies to all retail
meat stores by April 10 and
would cut down plant operation

to 35 per cent of capacity.

Clergy Shuns Dinner
Where Labor Is Barred
NEW YORK—(FP)—The

tional Association of Manufac-
turers arranged a cosy little din-
ner party at the Waldorf-Astoria
for New York's liberal clergymen
recently—and then had to call it
off because organized labor had
not been invited and the pastors
refused to attend.

The dinner was part of NAM
strategy to pave the way for a
church and industry conference.

MORE -WOMEN WORK

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (FP)—
One million fifty thousand wo-
men are now employed in Illi-
nois industry, as compared with
750,000 in 1940.

'Keep Prices Down!'Part of a
crowd of 2000

(Federated Pictures)

Looking over charts at the Office of Price Administration in
Washington is Mrs. Philip L. Crowlie of Huron, S. D., who represents
the American housewife at OPA hearings. She will put all new
orders into terms readily understood by all.

Tomato paste can be diluted
three to six times its own weight.

Raw vegetables, such as car-

rots, turnips or celery, cut in

strips and wrapped in waxpaper
to carry in the pocket, .make a
good between-meal snack.

Nuts are suitable meat substi-
tute.

After War
Rationing
Is Favored
DENVER (FP)—Out of every

100 Americans, 82 would be
willing to stay on a rationing
system after the war to help
feed, starving people in other
countries, according to a recent
nationwide survey made by the
National .Opinion • Research Cen-
ter, University of Denver.

Answers to the question, in-
cluded in a "sacrifice" series,
showed • that '82 per cent would
welcome rationing after the War
if it would contribute to inter-
national peaces; 14 per cent
would not, and 4 per cent had
no opinion.
Women were more willing

than men (85 per cent to 78
per cent) to stay on rationing,
indicating that they have taken
new wartime housekeeping
methods well in stride.
The survey sampled a typical

miniature of the population with
the proper proportion in each
geographical section, of rich and
poor, young and old, men and
women, and various minority
groups.

Save Ration Points and Cash
With These Dispatcher Menus

MONDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast: Tarigerines, Rolled

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Lentil Soup, Carrot

Strips, Peanut Butter Bread
Pudding, Tea, Milk..

DINNER
Beef Hash Boiled Red Cabbage
Glazed Parsnips Lettuce Salad
Whole Wheat Bread, - Tea

Applesauce

Peanut Butter Bread Pudding '
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons melted margarine
4 cups dilute evap. milk
1/2 cup peanut butter
3 eggs -beaten

teaspoon salt
6- slices stale bread
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cook sugar and margarine over
low heat five minutes, stirring. Add
milk. Add this mixture slowly to
eggs and salt, mixing well. Add
vanilla. Spread both sides of bread
with peanut butter. Place in
greased baking dish and add cus-
tard mixture. Place in pan of hot
water, and bake at 350 !degrees 45
to 50 miuntes.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Baked Apples, Wheat

Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: .French Toast with Syrup

Orange-Grapefruit Salad, Tea,
Milk.

DINNER
Baked Boston Mackerel

Lemon Slices
Potatoes in Jackets
Creamed Anise

Carrot Salad Rye Bread

Old Fashioned Drop Cookies Tea
Old Fashioned Drop Cookies
1/2 cup shortening
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup molasses
1 egg, well beaten
2 cups flour
1/2 cup dilute evap. milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder

Cream shortening and sugar.
Beat in molasses. Add beaten egg
and mix well. Add sifted dry in-
gredients alternately with milk.
Drop from teaspoon onto greased
cookie sheet. Bake at 350 degrees
eight to ten minutes or until edges
are brown.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,

Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Egg and Celery Salad,
Bread Pudding, Milk.

DINNER
Economy Cakes with Tomato

Sauce
Mashed o Ptatoes

Steamed Broccoli Rabe
Whole Wheat Bread

Apple ,Tapioca
Tea

Economy Cakes
1/2 lb. hamburger
1 cup grated raw carrots
1 cup moist bread crumbs

'A cup grated onion
1 egg
1 teaspoon salt
dash pepper
dry bread 'crumbs
dilute evaporated milk

Combine all ingredients except
dry bread crumbs and milk. Shape
into eight flat cakes. Dip in crumbs,
then in milk, then in crumbs again.
Brown in hot fat.

Apple Tapioca
Mix 1 egg yolk 'with 54 cup di-

luted evap. milk in top of double
boiler. Add 1/3 cup quick-cooking
tapioca, 3/2 cup sugar. 14 tetzpoon

salt, and 33 cups dilute evap. milk.
Cook over 'boiling water 10 to 12
minutes, stirring often. Remove
from fire and fold into 1 stiffly
beaten egg white. When slightly
cool, fold in 2 cups diced apples
and 1/2 teaspoon grated orange rind.
Chill.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat

Cereal, Toast, Marmalade,
Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Poached Eggs on Toast,
Carrot Strips, Milk.

DINNER
Tomato Rarebit on Macaroni
Steamed Mustard Greens

Mashed Parsnips
Whole Wheat Bread

Fresh Fruit Cup Tea

Tomato Rarebit on Macaroni
1 can tomato soup
1 cup grated cheese
3 cups cooked macaroni
2 tablespoons minced green
pepper

Combine tomato soup, cheese, and
green pepper in upper part of
double boiler. Cook until cheese is
melted. Serve on hat macaroni.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Roll-

ed Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.

Lunch: Smoked Herring, Let-
tuce and Celery Salad, Cream
Cheese on Molasses Nut Bread

• 

Tea, Milk.

DINNER •
Boiled Whiting With Sour Cream

Apple oca 'Tea tr\t77api

DINNER.
Brealst of Veal with Potaioee,

Carrot and Onions
Lettuce-Escarole Salad Rye Bread

Sour Cream Applesauce Cake

Sour Cream Applesauce Cake
1/z cup dairy sour cream
% cup sugar
32 cup thick applesauce, un-

sweetened
M teaspoon salt "
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon. baking powder

.1A teaspoon soda
teaspoon cloves

1 cup raisins. chopped
IA cup Chopped nuts
Mix sour cream, sugar, and ap-

plesauce. Add sifted dry ingredi-
ents, then raisins and nws. Mix
well. Bake in greased loaf pan at
350 degrees about one hour.

Brilliant Apron

Sauce
Mashed Potatoes Green Beans 
Carrot Salad Whole Wheat Bread

Molasses Nut Bread
cup molasses

1 cup dilute evap. milk
2 cups whole wheat flour
14 cup bread flour

cup sugar
1 teaspoon soda
Y2 teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped peanuts

Mix molasses and milk. Stir in
dry ingredients, which have been
thoroughly mixed together; add
nuts. Beat well. Bake in greased,
floured loaf pan at 350 degrees
about one hour.

Sour Cream Sauce
Combine IA cup sour cream, 1/2

teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons vine-
gar, and a few drops tobasco sauce.
Just before serving, stir in 2 chop-
ped scallions including all the green
stems. This sauce is good with hot
or cold fish.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Tangerines, Medium-

Cooked Eggs, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Vegetable Soup, Peanut
Butter Sandwiches, Fresh Ap-
ples, Tea, Milk.

DINNER
Brown Rice and Cheese Casserole

Mashed Rutabagas
Dandelion Greens

Whole Wheat Bread Tea
Fruit Gelatin

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
. Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Egg and Green Pepper
Salad, Pimiento Cheese on
Molasses Nut Bread, Milk.

mikei

89

(Federated Pictures)

You can dig up all the material
you'll need to make these aprons.
The gayer the pieces, the bright-
er the aprons. Pattern No. 8369
is in sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 40
and 42. Send 15c in coin, your
name and address, pattern num-
ber and size to Federated Press
Pattern Service, 106 Seventh
Ave., New York, N. Y. Enclose
I c postage.

union men and women, of whom over 1200 were warehousemen, are
pictured in front of the San Francisco OPA office waiting for an
answer to their demand/for more rigid price control. The big bulk
of the crowd was inside the building. „ •
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On The March

Letters to Boys in Service
Can Combat Lies in Press

By J. R. ROBERTSON

In my last few columns or-
ganizational subjects concerning
problems developing in our
everyday work were discussed,

but I have just
received a let-
ter from a fel-
low unioonist
now serving in
the armed
forces which I
would like to
call to your
attention.
He states

that unioon
members in
the service are
c onstantly
subjected to

visioou anti-union propaganda
through leading newspapers in
the country and other sources.
They are being told, and in many
instances they are believing, that
their fellow workers remaining in
the industry are living off the fat
of the land, buying every luxury,
receiving fabullous wages, and
strike at the slightest provoca-
tion.

Troops Uninformed
About Lack of Strikes
He also points out that our

armed forces are not being told
and they do not know such facts
as . . . during the month of No-
vember, 1942, of 350 million
man-days of work only 3-100th
of 1 per cent were lost through
strike. For every three hours
lost to war production (through
strikes) each worker put in
10,000 hours of continuous
work, and not one strike was
ever sanctioned by either the

• CIO or the AFL since our entry
in the war.

He calls to our attention also
the great necessity of our unions
devising some ways and means
of keeping in closer contact with
our union brothers who are now
serving in the armed ofrces, and
combatting the misinformation
and fascist propaganda which is
being _pumped into _them .by
newspapers and the radio.

It is up to our members to
tell our fellow unionists and all
other servicemen the truth—that
labor is working to the extent
of its capacity and setting un-
precedented production records
to back up our fighting men,
that labor does not complain
about rationing, but welcomes it
as a means of a fair and equit-
able distribution of the necessi-
ties of life, and that labor is
working unstintingly to preserve
and protect the working condi-
tion TO WHICH OUR FIGHT-
ING MEN WILL RETURN.

It is the policy of our union
to mail to its members now
serving our country copies of
The ILWU Dispatcher. However,
government regulations make it
impossible to send our paper
overseas without the written re-
quest of the serviceman him-
self.

. Your Responsibility
To Keep Them Informed

Literally thousands of our
members are now in the service.
Every member in every shop has
some relative or friend in the
service. Some were union mem-
bers. Others were not. But if
we are to build our union dur-
ing this period it is just as im-
portant for every member to
keep our fellow workers in the
armed forces advised as to what
is going on through personal
correspondence as it is to serve
on some important union com-
mittee.

It is just as much our respon-
sibility to our union, and to our
friends in the service to let

• them4 know the truth about our
• fight against fascism on the
- home front as it is to organize
the unorganized.

A safeguard for ourselves as
• well as our brothers in the
service is to let them know the
role our unions are playing in
the present struggle So that
they can explain it to other men
in the service, and our message

should go to them every day and
to every part of the globe.

We have pledged to protect
the rights of our fellow mem-
bers •now in the armed forces
until their return from the bat-
tlefronts of the world and we
will keep that pledge. In every
contract are included provisions
giving full job protection on his
return to industry to every in-
dividual who enters the service.

Write Once a Week
To Friend in Service

But it is not enough to give
this type of protection. And it
is not enough to give parties for
our members when they leave
for the service or have a fur-
lough. We must keep them in-
formed of what action is taking
place at home from day to day
and the only means of doing this
is through personal contact by
letter.

Every union member should
solemnly pledge to write a let-
ter at least once a week to his
trade union friends in the armed
forces and tell them the news of
his plant, union and community
activities.

An Organizing
Roundup .

Congratulations to the Termo
Chemical employees in Chicago
on winning their National Labor
Relations Board election with a
100 per cent ILWU vote. Special
credit- is due Clara Rhodes, Shop
Chairman, and Mattie Frierson,
Chief Steward, for their work.

* * *

The International is proud of
the Dobeckmun Company em-
ployees in Cleveland for their
splendid ILWU vote in their re-
cent NLRB victory. The tempor-
ary officers who were chiefly re-
sponsible for the organizing
drive are: Rosella Schock,
Chairman; Edna Murphy, Vice
Chairman; Edith Wimbrly, Re-
cording Secretary; Barbara
Fahlman, Treasurer, and Vir-
ginia Mincere, Sergeant - at
arms.

Spain Workers
Await 2nd Front
MEXICO CITY, March 25

(ALN) — Spanish workers are
,ontif awaiting an allied invasion
of Europe to overthrow the fas-
cist regime of General Francisco
Franco, Jose Rodriguez Vega,
secretary of the General Work-
ers' Union of Spain (UGT), told
Allied Labor News this week..

"Appeasers in the U. S. State
Department who are supporting
Franco may hope to use hint
after the war," Vega said. "They
will be disappointed. Franco is
kept in power only by German
and Italian tanks; when Hitler
and Mussolini are defeated,
Franco will be destroyed by his
own people. That is the will of
Spain."

Even the small number of
government employees who at
first supported Franco, Vega
said, have become disillusioned.

Denver Resists Backdoor Agreement
With AFL at Robbins Incubator Plant
DENVER—Local 217 has noti-

fied the management of Robbins
Incubator Company, where it is
conducting a vigorous organizing
drive, that it expect an NLRB
election to be held 'before any
union agreement is signed.

It has been reported that the
•AFL is making efforts to get a
back-door agreement with Rob-
bins and freeze out the CIO.

Using the slogan "One Union
For All" and pointing out that a
single union will bring greater
benefits to the workers and speed
war production, the ILWU drive
is meeting with considerable suc-
cess at Robbins. This plant now
is manufacturing war material.

The failure of the company to
pay back wages as it promised
to do as soon as its application to
the War Labor Board for wage
increases was approved, and the
general dissatisfaction With the
increase granted by WLB, which
is understood to be only five
cents, is resulting in larger, num-
bers of CIO cards being signed.
The CIO points out that the only
way to get back pay and a de-

Local Backs Mine
Pay; Hits Lewis
SAN FRANCISCO—The mem-

bership of Local 10 backed de-
mands of the coal miners for a
$2 a day increase on April 5.
At the same timd the local

condemned the leadership of the
United Mines Workers of Amer-
ica "for their refusal to peace-
fully submit th‘eir dispute to the
adjudication of the National War
Labor Board for their treason-
able threat of strike action in
war time unless their demands
are granted."

In requesting the National
War Labor Board and President
Roosevelt to grant the increase,
the Local 10 resolution points
out that "certain individuals and
groups in our national life. are
using the war as a screen to dis-
credit labor and are bending
every effort to force the passage
of repressive labor laws through
Congress and the state legisla-
tures that would have a perman-
ent crippling effect upon labor."

The resolution was ordered
sent to President Roosevelt and
to John L. Lewis, president of
the UMWA.

Chilean Labor Again
Protests Cargo to Spain
SANTIAGO—(ALN)—Another

Chilean merchant vessel — the
Frederic°, owned by the Schwa-
ger Coal Co.—left Coronel this
week with a cargo of 5000 tons
of nitrate and hundreds of tons
of copper, which will be trans-
ferred to a Spanish ship in Bue-
nos Aires. Despite recent reassur-
ing statements by the U. S. Am-
bassador in Madrid, anti-fascist
Chilean miners who produce these
essential metals have no doubt
that France will pass them on to
Germany or Italy. Labor is in-
tensifying its campaign to stop

all trade between Chile and

Franco Spain.

cent wage increase is to organize
and have a voice in the War La-
bor Board.
The AFL is attempting to

make inroads largely among
workers who were AFL members
before employment at Robbins.

• The AFL campaign is based on
the old-time craft set-up which
would split Robbins workers

among half a dozen unions.
Cabinet makers in the Incuba-

tor Division would have to join
the Carpenters' Union with an
initiation fee of $50 to $100. Elec-
tricians would be assigned to
IBEW and truck drivers to the
Teamsters' Union. The Operating
Engineers and Common Laborers
would claim other workers.

Local 26 Answers AFL Slur
As Flintkote Signup Gains
LOS ANGELES—Organization

moved ahead at Pioneer Flintkote
Company with more than 500 of
the 900 employees seeking an
election to place Local 26, ILWU
on the ballot at the expiration of
the AFL contract.
In a 'mud slinging' campaign

against the CIO Warehousemen,
Local 598 AFL attempted to dis-
rupt the CIO's organization drive
by false assertions that produc-
tion in the plan had dropped 15
per cent and that Local 26 had
promoted discord among the
workers.
An open letter to L. M. Simp-

son, Vice President, Pioneer
Flintkote Company by Charles
Pfeiffe r, Executive-Secretary
Local 26, said:
"It is our position that the

workers at Pioneer Flintkote
Company are just as much in the
front line trenches in war produc-
tion as our brothers who are
fighting with rifles. These false
publications by the Teamsters has
put us at a disadvantage, inas-
much as the CIO is not yet recog-
nized as the bargaining agency,
and therefore, we know nothing*
regarding the production at Pio-

Ex-Japan Booster
Sgeks to Shut Paper
SEATTLE (FP) -- A new

threat to liberal and labor news-
papers has developed here with
the filing of a suit for receiver-
ship against. The New World,
pro-labor organ of the Washing-
ton Commonwealth Federation.

• Ashley Holden, former secre-
tary of the Seattle Japan Society
and anti-labor political writer
for the Sokane Spokesman-Re-
view is asking $35,000 libel
damages and wants the court to
close The New World.
A Free Press Defense Com-

mittee is fighting the Holden
suit. On it are more than 20 AFL
and CIO ,unlons and 27 members
of the legislature.

Holden filed, his suit after he
had been criticized for his reac-
tionary writings in the Spokane
paper by The New World.

Ship Clerks Distribute
History of Struggle
SAN FRANCISCO — "Victory

Through Unionism," a pamphlet
history of the American Labor
movement's struggle for the four
freedoms, has been distributed
to the entire membership of

Ship Clerks Local 34, ILWU,

The pamphlet was published

by the AFL Pile Drivers' Union.

neer Flintkote Company except
through the workers.

"However, in order that we can
of the isncere aims of this union
assure the workers in your plant
in getting production for the
prosecution of the war, we re-
quest that a joint labor manage-
ment committee be set up until
such a time as the election is
held.

"This labor management com-
mittee would consist of seven
members from Local 598, AFL,
that are employees of your plant;
seven members from our Union,
Local 26, CIO, that are employees
of your plant; Mr. Frank Merhab,
Representative of Local 598,
AFL, myself as Executive-Secre-
tary Local 26, CIO and represen-
tatives of management.

"It goes without saying that if
the employees of your plant vote
for us in the election as their
bargaining agency we will be
willing, ready and able to imme-
diately set up with you a joint
labor management production
committee for the purpose of the
fullest prosecution of the war
effort."

Shipowners Made
Handsome Profits

(Continued from Page 1)
$187,208 made $1,318,493 prof-
it on four trips.

Four Matson Navigation Com-
pany ships valued at $238,779,
made $995,390 profit on four
trips.
Two McCormick Steamship

Company ships valued at $146,-
065 made $743,516 profit on
three trips.

Six R. M. Nicol ships, value
unshown, made $1,662,681 prof-
it on six trips.
One Norwegian Shipping &

Trade Mission ship, value un-
shown, made $367,230 profit on
one trip.

MORE OF THE SAME

One Shepard Steamship Com-
pany ship valued at $167,465
made $498,554 profit on two
trips.
One Sudden and Christensen

ship, value unshown, made
$270,835 profit on one trip.
One Union Sulphur Company

ship, value unshown, made
$364,558 profit on two trips.

Twelve Waterman Steamship
Corp. ships, 11 valued at $855,-
800, value of 1 unshown, made
$3,733,193 on 12 trips.

Four Weyerhouser Steamship
Co. ships valued at $1,037,189
made $1,463,232 on five trips.

They Submitted Criticism and Plan for Shipping

GREEN CURRAN BRIDGES


